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NEXT MEETING
W]1lJ1NESI~AY 2

29th MAY

AT

§HAFTESBURX HOTELs MONMOUTll STREET, LONOON.
~:

St{BJEOT:

6.15 p.m, tor 6.30p,IID.
MODERNS.

Two of out' members, Mr.J.' Bradford, andM.r~ J,D. Bowstead
will lead this evening meeting on Moderns,

Mr. E.K. Hossell has been invited to bring along some ot

his modern varieties missing colours etc, so those membera
interested in this kind of. material, can be assured of B6e~
sorne inteX'6st1ng and probably unique items,
'
'.
It you are coming to the meeting, please bring a few
sheets or any items of particular interest w;f.th you,
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~EPORT

OF THE LAST

~ETING

- 30th MJ&CH,- ANNUAL gOMPETITION
AND QUIZ.

Entries for this year's oompetition were not as numerous
as had been expeoted, notably in the 018.S8ios Seot1orn for whiah
there were only four entries. However g competition was keen g
and O'UJ.' thanks are due to all entrants for a most interesting
display of material.
We are extremely grateful to Mrs. Gordon-Kaye and Campbell
Paterson, for assundng the onerous task of judging this year's
Oompetition. Not for them the oounter attraotions of the Grand
National and the Boat Raoe on the TV in the hotel lounge!

MODERN SEOXION FOR J~KIWI SHI~Lp.
, EntrE Ng,Up~m"1$.", ~.!LJIt9~';~1:I;!_";e;iri:t~1~{i~~l~~-i{tioks
of' 4 showing the value marking 8£, £8, and the Plate B £4
sUbstituted for 8£; plate blocks; Centre PI 3 used for the J/value only; and examples of flaws and retouches 9 some
unreoorded..
Envry No. 2 from Mr e J, Ashoroft. , Postmarks of' New Zealand
off-shore islands. These
islands have little outgOing mail, and ,the" postmarks are
therefore quite rare and interesting. The displayoonsisted
of oovers bearing postmarks from t1ia Itermadio, Ohatham, Okiw1,
Campbell 9 Waiheke, Raoul, Ar-apawa , and Stewart Islands.
,

;§fntry No. 3 :f'%'o!P Mrs.M:i,tchell.

'.""

'

-

.

.A Pleasure Trip Round New

Zealand. An original entry
oonsist1ng of a travelogue around NZ illustrated by piotorial
and oonnnemorative issues. A pleasing display, but one which
must inev1tably su.t':f'er in the marking :fromla:ck' of ph11atel1a
information, although scoring high marks for· original!ty and
presentation.

;§fntrY No. 4 .trom R. W,. King.

A study ot:the 19·60 Piotorial
(Puarangi), well illustrated
with mint plate blooks ,.and showing themalnflawB, moor
variet1es,ohalk surfaoed paper g and missing oolour.

4d

Entry No. 5 from Mr e hI, S. Burber;:y.
issue.

A display ot· Essays and
Die Proofs for the KG V
Exoellent material, well presented and written up.

Entry No, 6 from Mr. W",H. Y01mg.

A display of some of the QE
2 Queens Head issues showing
flaws and retouches, ooil pairs, and booklets.
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Entry NCh.. 7 tram Mr. J. Bradford.

A study of the KG V 4d,
"
'
showing both the yellow and
violet issues, and with iliustrated examples of the Plate 20
re-entry on the 2~d.
'

Entry No. 8 trom Mr. E. O. Ward.

of the Ohambon perfa.
OLJ~8SIO

The 1960 Piotorial IBs~e in
pairs and blooks, with examples

SECTION FOR THE STACEY HOOKER CUP.

Entry A from Mr. H. Barre],i~ A dis:playof NZ'Posta1 Stationery
."
'1886"-19-07. A wide variety a£

material including

~o8toards9

letter cards, registered

envelo~eB,

offioial and oonmeroial stationery. There was also an example
of the International Exhibition letter oard, an item not often
8~enthese,daya~ All--the ictems "W6i'e used,--andt-he'qua:t1'ty
was oute tan<tl.ng.
'

EntryBf,rom

Mr,

J.C. Stonehouse.

A dis~lay of the 1d. Universal
showing the various papers,

printings and perfs.

EntrtO tram Mr. J. O. Stonehoy&e. A study of the ,Maori War
" , cancellations. 'An exoellent
exh1b~t showi;ng examples of tlle HEADQU.ARTERS~ QUbNS REIOpM,
ONEHUNGA, TiI.URANGA., the rare ,PORT WAIKATO, DRURY, and PRPVINaE

OF AUCKLAND

on ecver and stamps.

Entry D from Mr. M. S. BurJj~rr~.

Great Barrier Is:!.andP1geong't'fllll
~il.
An outstandingdispla.v
oontaining rare and unique 1tems ,in excellent condition, well'
pr eaenbed, and beautifully vtr1 tten. u~. ,~he displerY' inoluded
a.IQeBsage;t'eoeipt dated July 1898, examples of the,tirstissue
of stamps and forgeries, Il1el?sagea, oanoel.l~tionBf ,andex.am.P.le,s
of the Great ,Barrier P1geongramj~g~noy triangular 6d andtl,"

, "'

stamps on flimsies.

"

RESULTS,
MODERN
a

SECTION.•
*'
JIi

KIWI SHIELD

-

Cigarette Box

Mr. E. K. Hos.sell.
Mr. J. Bradford.

The jUdges plaoed Mr. HOBsell 1st, Mr~ BUrberr~2nd, and
Mr. Bradford 3rd. Since Mr. Burberry had previously won the
Open Award in this Seotion, the. Cigarette Box was awarded to
Mr. Bradford.
CLJ~SSIa

SEOTION.

STACEY HOOKER OUP Bookends
-
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Mr. M.S. Burberry.
Mr. J. O. Stonehouse.

.The President decided to dispense with our usual oustom of
forming a team of experts to answer the quest1ansposed to th~~
This year, all those present were requested to look at the items
and·queries SUbmitted, and to put forward any suggestions
as to the answers.
'
The first question ooncerned a oopy of the ldUniversal
overprinted KING EDWARD VII LAND. Members were asked to say
what Plate they thOUght it came from. The"owner held an RPS
oertificate oertifying it to be SG Alb 1e. from the Waterlow
plate. The consensus Of opinion among those present 'was thatthe ~t8JIi' oame from tlleDot' plate. If this were so, then this
1s'the first copy mown.
~'. ,seoon<iquery -.90J1c;~rAed f!._.~~.cond8ideface 2d lilao with
advert onbaok, in an inipert 'condi t:tofrwt th four-' large"marg1ns.
Was it genuine? The only answer which was forthcoming was
" thats1noe the starr:g;> is unknown imperf, i twas most 11kely a
tr1rprned copy, - even if 1 twas" .genuine, .oneoouldneVer prove
it.
.
,Query number three was a mo,stinteresting one w~ch kept
,merobex-s-bua1ly talking among themselves tor sonie considerable'
time. The query concerned the place of origin of a oover. whioh
bore a 6d Chalon cancelled with, the numeral 18. The oove:r' bore
the'rare Bristol Ship Letter marking and a Bp1stol cds dated
17 Ju 1856. It wae baokstamped We1.l1ngton 1856. There was also
1/- ,inblaok: manuscript on the tront. Olose examination
revealed fou.r Qutsirithe paper around thes'tamp, althOUgh the'
oancellation extended on to the coven, The backJ;3talli>
Wellington 1856 and the Bristol roaX'k of 1856 u:ndoubte~
establ:tshea the year in which t;he cover waaused ~s 18,5iS.,
Sinoe the 6d Oha.Ion was not issued until ~859,th1a waa ()le~ly
aubs1i.ituted on the oover- at a laterdate.tthe numeral '18'
wssalways used in conjunctnon Withthe OTAGO dateatamp, and
if' genuine the Otago marking should have appear-e dvon the cover-.
The extended numeral 18 cancellation on the cover 1s a fake.
The J/- manuscript ind1oatedthe" einount to be paid by the
reoipient, in whioh oase the original cover would not have
borne a stamp at all. Why then the cuts around the stamp?
It the cover bore a J/- stamp (SG30r SG6) and thi~ was removed
and replaced. by the 6d. atampat a later dates then WhY the J/manuscript marld.l1g? A most interestingi tern, unanimously
deolared a fake, which has still not received an answer to
its original query as to its place of origin!
The next question conoerned a handstruok '4' in blaok on
the bottom of a letter from England to New Zealand in 1872.' ,
The lettal' had chased the addressee around NZ and bore markings
covel'lng a period of at least 12 months.
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Where was the handstruck '4' applied? The '4' represents a
delivery oharge or forwarding charge associated with its travels
around NZ. .It was probably appl1edat. Auokland. The '4 1 wae
cancelled by an ink sorawl, suggesting that the letter failed
to find the ad!iressee) and the' ElJl1O\Ult due was not colleoted.
The next item was a oover with an Auckl.and Pa.id mark dated
J/- penmark in red. This was
six years after stamps came into use, why therefore were these
markings us,ad? Mrs. Kaye said that she had. a similar oover
but wi thout t1).e 1/- manusoript marld.ng. .trhis was a Maor! War
cover and stamps were not always obtainabl~. It was also
pointed out that the use of stamps was not made cOIIlpulsoi'y
until 1862.
, '

6 July 1861, and also bearing a

The next item was a NZ Lands arid Deeds 2/- stain,p with a
squared. oirole oancella~ion London WC __ ~. May ...~§§f:i.,~O-w_ 94d.:tb.1.:a
oome about? There were two possible answers given. ,:Firstly,
it was possible to buy land in New Zealand through an agent in
England, and the stamp couJ.d have been used on a dooumenf and
oancelled in England. Seoonclly , it is possible that the staIllP
could have been postally used but for. some reason was
.
uncancelJ.ed when leaving NZ, and wascanoelled on arrival .in
England.
.
.

REPORT OF PROVINCIAL MEETING AT HUJ:f.rINGDON.- 23rd APRIL.
.
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On the 2~rd .April Messrs BraOford,. Collins and H;opl:d.ns
represented. the Sooiety at a Provincial Meeting atHunt1rigd.on~
A very fulJ..house showed appreoiative interest in varied
display.
.
.. Arap,ge of ma'terialincluOing pre.~sta.rqpoovers, Adds0lt, 1898
Piotorials and a l."'epresentation of the,mfddleissues waa·shown
by T1mHopkina. John Bradfordproduoed a fine range ofK.G. V"
inoluding sever,a]. complete sheets·) well known to·· most membepBof the N. Z. Sooiety. The unique hand painted Essays f:or the
1898 Piotorial competition were shown by Peter CollinS on
behalf of Miohael Burberry, who had been unable to attend, but had
"1el'y kindly lent his magnifi cent me.tar1al for the evening.

EDITOR' 8 NOTES.

I apologise if this edition of KIWI is .not as full ae usual,
but.1 have just moved house, and trying to wr1 te the O~y :for
this edit10n when nothing is unpacked is no easy matter..
When sending your oontributions for KIWI
new address.
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pleas~

note my

STAMPEX.
It was nioe to see so many members at our NZ Day at Stampex.
I counted a total of' 25 members 9 and I am sure there nmst have
been some that I did not see. For a Monday this was quite
surprising. What a pity we didn't bring the Book along for
menibers to sign. Our very grateful thanks to those members who
gave up their time to oarry out a spell of' duty at 'the stand.

SEPTEMBER MEETING.
The firm o~ranoi8 J. Field 9 specialists in airma1ls g have
accepted our Presidents invitation to give a display of N. Z.
,Airmails at our meeting on Saturday the 28th September. They
have suggesteathat members should bring along any queries,
covers, eto. for an opinion irrespective of the country but at
oourse, conoentrating on N.Z.
-·Ri'P(l-'C}JlJIOl'!}LIaA.T--IONS. --

--=.---- .... - .. --,.... -...-

.-.
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_
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The table which appeared in the March 1967 editiono~ KIWI
has been revised and published by the 'Mail Coach'. I already
have one or two amendments even to the Mail Coach table. An
attempt will be made to bring the table fully up to date for
pUblication in KIWI in the near future. If any members mow
of any amendmentis , or have any material that does not agree with
the details already published 9 will they please let me know.

V

'4.

CANCELLATION.
Following my notes in the March KIWI g I have carried .out
some furthe.r1nvestigat:ions. Dr" K. J. L. Scott in his tNotes
on the Early Cancellations of New Zealand' states that .he has a
Ross V/4proving cover of 1870, also bearing a Hok1 tika
datestamp of the same day. This cover is the earliest reoorded
use of the V/4 obliterator so far brought to my notice. Dr.
Scott also states that he has a V/4 cover of 1886 datestamped
Kumara. Mr. J. D. Riddell has a V/4 cover ,with a Kumara cds
of 16.7.86, and this so far iathe earliest recordedda:te of
the use of the' V/4 obI! terator at ·Kumara.· The 1ates.t date for
the use of the obliterat6r ati Ross 1s thecover'ot Gerald'
ElIott dated 7 Sep 71. More ii1f ormation is clearly needed.

BACK NUMBERS OF KIWJl..

The following is a list of' published KIWI'S, and those that
are available (prioe 2/6d from the Editor)
1952 Vol
1953 Vol
1954 Vol
1955 Vol
1956 Vol
1957 Vol

1
2

3
4

.5
6

Nos
Nos
Nos
Nos
Nos
Nos

1-8
1-5
1-4
1-4
1-3
1-5

nil
Nos
Nos
Nos
Nos
Nos

1958
1,3,4,5.1959
2,4.
1960
1)2,3. 1961
1,2 9 3 .
1,4,5. 1962
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Vol 7
Vol 8
Vol 9
VallO.
Vol II

Nos
Nos
Nos
Nos

1-5
1-6
1-5
1-6

No.1.
Nos .1-6.
No. 1.
Nos.3,4,
5,6.
NOB 1-6 Nos.l-6

1966 Vol 15· Nos 1-6
1963 VOl 1,2 Nos 1-6 Nos 1-6'
NOB 1-3
1964 Vol 13 Nos 1-6 NOB. 1,2,4;5,6.
1967 Vol 16 NOB 1-6 Nil
1965 Vol 14 Nos 1....6 NOB 1-5
1968 Vol 17 NOB 1NOB 1,2.
If there is sufficient demand it may be possible to reprint
The cost would depend
on the demand~ and could not be borne by the Society's funda.
If any members are interested will they please let me know
which editions they ~equire.

some of the missing earlier editions.

NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
COM:PE~I~IOlf:

The tha~ ot:a11 'tm:r:Menibers'· $!"e-"d\'te~ to~"Harry
Bartrop~ Ted Hossell and OampbellPaterson, for

the very fine additions we have had to our Challenge Trophies.
Some desoription has already been given, but I reecmnEJnd
that you should win these trophies as soon as posslble SO that
you can not only admire them but hold them for twelve months.
LIBR1J.R~_:

There has been an interesting add! tion to
our Library whioh consists of a very fine book with
reproductions of well mOwn paintings of famous Maori Lea.d.eI1s, .
both male and female. Facing the reproduction of each painting
there is a historioal note on the individual which in all
cases makes fasoinating reading. The book is 'available from
me on loan (maximum period of borrowing - one month) on
payment of postage both ways and a' small donation to our funds,
to round off the postage figures. This very fine addition to
our Library .nas been presented to our Society by' the New
Zealand High. Oommissioner.
'
SECRETARY:

Youw111 know that I undertook to be both Secretai!Y
and Treasure~ of the Sooiety',for a maxf.mum :per!o:d '
of one . year from our last i~. G.M. lam sOrry that I mUst insist
on a time limit, and shall therefore be glad if any London or
Home Oounties based member will indioate his willingness 'tio
undertake this interesting work. Letters of offer should be
sent to John D. Evans, 6, Sheen WooQ., East Sheen, London~,S.W.14.
STAMPEX:

Members will know that our Society had a Day at
I Stampex' when all the Stewards were nominated by us.
A pleasant time was had by all in spite of failures on the
organisational side for whioh we were not in any way responsible.
MEMBERSHIP LISTS:

Please dO not start writing to me yet! I oan
tell you that over the next few weeks a
massive job of ohecking all our Membership Recorda, and bringing
them up-to-date will be undezrtaken, and imnediatel.Y afterward:e,
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a new Membe~sh1p List
Me.mbers. The cost is
if' we become a little
collection of Chalons

will be published and oiroulatedto all
very heavy, but our Bank Manager says that
overdrawn, he will accept a fine
to oover the overdraft. Any offers?

Sales of' the 1967 Health stamps were down on previous year's
sales. i~lthough the Football stamps were a change from the
Bird aeries, the pUbliodid not uee them to any great extent.
EnquiJ:'1ea about the new 10c and 150 d.efin1 tives indicate
that the first day sales were very much less than first day
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sales of oommems eto.

The,3o Maori Bible oommem.

on the 23rd

iSB~ed

be worth buying.

J~pr11

should

F.O. Hart.

J.S. Damels

-

R. Freeman

71, Vioarage Road,

Chelmsford, Essex.

1, Woodcote Hall, Woodcote
Road, Epsom, Surrey.
"
.-

"__

J.H~ Goldman

-

H.K. Hartley

-

........

'_~,'_-'-,~:'_~,,~""

~.":"_~ •• ""'::~':'\'_

•

·,Cor ...

m:.. ~.~,::"7',-'~

56, Ashworth Mansions, Grantu:uy

79, Harold Read, ClU.ngford,

4.

126, Walton Street, London.
S.W.3.

A.J. Henderson.

-

Manor House, SheldwiQhl,
Fave~Qham,

R. Steels

•

Road, London. W. 9.·
London. E.

A.C. Klein

_

Kent.

- 970,

London Road, Trent Vale,
Stoke-on-Trent, Staff'a.,·

23,

J. ,¥oung.

GOBSQPS Green Lane,

CrawleY', .Suss'ex.

.

CHANGhi.OF ADDRESS.
A. Brown

F.O. Hart

116, Stri"ckland Gate, Kendal,
Westmorland.

-

Major G.C. Monk

9, Henderson Street, Wellington,
New Zealand.
27, WestRoad,BartonBtaoey,
Win6hes~er, Hants~'
.

Nr.

RESIGNATION.
L.J. Dalby

10, Sidestrand Road, Newbury,
Berks.
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THE ld UNIVERSAL.
When 'Universal pen.n.y postage was introduced in N. Z. and
the Id 'Universal' postage stamp was placed on sale on 1 Jan
1901, the first day of issue happened to be a Sunday. So that
the introduotion of-penny postage could be celebrated many
post offioes were open that day between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
IMail Coaoh'
Journal of the Postal History
Society at N. Z.

WANTllJ,.
1.

2.

Adv1oe-On-the best way to mount _StWIQ;>_ :Booklets in an album.
The sale or loan of a copy of 'The Mails Went Through f
by R.M. Startup.
G.E.C. Pratt.

FRANKING MAOHIl'lE.
In the January 'KIWI f a question was asked regarding the
date of installation and withdrawal at the franking maohine
used at Ohristohuroh. - Full details of this machine were
published in the July 1967 KIWI, and the February 1968 edit10n
of The Mail Coach (the journal of the Postal History of N.Z.)
I have alao heard from one of our members Mr. J. Ashoroft who
gave similar details. The machine 9 manut'actured by Coin
Machines Ltd (now Cameo Industries Ltd), was placed on trial in
the pUblic foyer of the Chief Post Offioe, Christchuroh, on 13
April 1964. After the basic letter rate was increased from 3d
to 4d on 1st Ootober 1964 Iittle use was made of the maohine,
and it was eventually wi thdravm from use on the 25th Oot,ober
1964. During its period of use, 27,302 letters were franked.

WATERMARK VARIETIES.
The following two stamps have been found with inverted
watermarks:- Firstly, the 1/3 pictorial, a used stamp
postmarked Christchuroh; secondly, the 150 piotorial of whian
a nUIJ1ber of m:Lnt oopies have been fOtUld.
Paoific StanI!' Journal.
MISSENT TO AUCKLAND,
The N.Z. firm. of John J. Bishop Ltd recently came across
an interesting first flight cover bearing a hitherto unrecorded
Auckland handstamp.
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The oover sent by a N. Z.re.sident was oarried on the first
flight from Amsterdam to Khartoum on 26 April 1956. The cover
bears an offioial, oachet and is baokstamped Khartoum the
following day. AlthOUgh addressed, to the DistriotManager KLM
Khartoum, the letter upon receipt was marked 'Retour a
'
1 'Expediteur l and forwarded to Auokland for delivery to the
sender whose name and address appeared on the back flap.
Auckland received the letter on 16th May and datestamped it
wi th their FMB datestamp and added below i t a circular
handstamp reading 'MISSENT' around the top, AUCKLAND around
the bottom, and TO N.Z. in two lines in the centre. On either
side between the words t Missent and t Auckland' there appears
an asterisk. The diameter ofthie handstamp is 26 rom.
This handstamp appears not to have been recorded previously
although it bears a very close resemblance to similar handst6mps
known to hav.e been1nU8e--e.t·Dune-Mn·aDd:·Pi~'bo!r·abOtrb"1862-63.
Anart1cle in the NZ Stamp Collector of August 1965 (Vol 45
No.3) by the late Mr. Collins, illustrates thesi,milar l1'lfU'~S
for Dunedin and Picton. Apparently Auckland has .had this
handstamp for more than 100 years, but it would appear that it
,has had very little use.
Pacifio Stamp Jour~l.

---- .....

...,

CIROULAR DATE :STAMr§"
Measurement atD1amet'ers.
'.
.Professor I, D. Cam,pbell of Lower Hutt has pointed out the
inacouraoy of many reoords of the diameter of ciroul~ date
stamps. If' the internal or external edge of the eircnunt'ereIlO 6
,line is used for measurement". d1ff~rentreadings will be
obtained. progressively as, the ,11@ tb,ickens with wear .' T};le
.only oonsistent meaeurementof th,e size 0.1', a cds is between. the
opposing mid. pointeoi' the oircumf'er~e line. This Y4l1, giye
a aonstant diameter ,vhether .the dat,estamp:l&· .new with a 'narrqw
sharp line, or old with 'the line splayed ·,to a width of lnm or
more.
Q, E, BOOKI,Ji;TS•

., For those who colleot Booklets perhaps the !,ollowing
additions.to the artiole by Peter Collins in the' Campbell
Paterson 'New Zealand Bulletin' for Februaryl968 might be
of i:tltereet.
The second printing was for a further 400,000 whiohwere to
include NAC Air Mail stiokers. Thet'lrst 100,000 were issued
with the stiokers but with the original star type Id and 3d on
1st September 1955. The balanoe of '300,000 appeared on 1st May
1956 with the small ld stickers and rthe la.rge figured 3d.
43

Further the 5.9 .. 57 issue inclUded waxed paper behind the
stiokers.. . '
E.K. Hossell.
(See also the list in the January 1968 Kiw1Ed)

THE Id UNIVERSAL.

Part 3.
~y

M.G. Tombleson.

The next series was numbered WI and W2 - the Water low Trial
Plates, and RI and R2 - the Royle Trial Plates.
TheWa't'~i'rowpJ.a"'e1:rare c qU1t t' d1e-'Ginctive.

Th$.top left

pearl 1s oomplete g the three left central pearls are always
clear. The three right oentral pearls are also always olear,
but in some oases the outer one is weak or missing.
In plate WI the three right oentral pearls appear unshadad g
while in W2 they are definitely shaded and the top right pearl
has been strengthened.
The transfer roller must have been used on plate WI first,
beoause there are an exceptionalJ.y la~ge number of touohed-up
impressions on plate W2, oaused by a very' weak left side.
Remembering that these plates were laid down in vertioal
strips of five, I f;luggest that Waterlows g for plate W2, started
work on rows 6-10 nos. 24 to 12, then rows 1-5 nos. 24 to 15,
then rows 6-10 nos. 11 to 1, and finally rows 1-5 nos. 1 to 14.
I do not know how factual this assumption is 9 but Iimag1ne
the t,ranafel' roller wore during use, therefore the progress of
operations can be assumed by the increasing frequency of
,touohing-up required on' the plate. , Row 2 had, eve'l.'y i~ression
'tOUohed-up. I don6t know what use i t t s t o know how a plate
was rolled in. I am a bit like those who climb mountains just
because theyt r e there. If something looks obvious I like to
say SOg even if only to get people to argue. In this way
I learn a lot.
Incidentally, I have, an unrecorded double perf 14 from
plate W2. Apparently a sheet of stamps was damaged,' so before
perforating the damaged part was cut out and replaced with
perforated stamps from another sheet, patched in g and then the
whole sheet perforated. How many stamps were patohed in I do
not know, but it must have been at least two because I have the
patohing on three sides of mypa1r 9 with the reperfedline
along the top, giving a positive double pert 14 horizontally.
There are also two rows of perf 14 between the pair, but these
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were done separately beoause only one line shows through the
patch. For those with enquiring minds, the left stamp is R3/3
and the right one with the double perfs is RLV5.
The Royle ~ial Plates were the most suocessful and that
Firm was asked to provide tw.O more. These were marked with 3
dots and 4 dots for identification. The Handbook shows the 4
dot plate having two dots each aide of the selvedge arrow. My
incomplete plate block shOWS two circles with dots in the centre
to the left of the arrow, and a circle in the foot of the arrow.
The rest is missing. Are there two more dots on the right of
the arrow, or is one of these dots incorporated with the arrow?
Doea anyone know?
There is no way to place stamps to any pi" the 'four Royle
plates. Those who ar-e ~nteres.ted.oan ,sQ4. to, ~r 1181; Of
Royle shade's ., a oarmine-lake. I have' a" pair and a eingle.
Soma confusion may arise in trying to s'eparate,BOlll:l st~s
from the Dot and the Royle plates. The lett spur 1s always
broken in the Dot plates, althOUgh on Borne well-inked ear~
copf.es there are traoes of these lines- and, in spite ,of what
the HandbOOks say, it is sometimes broken in the Royle plates,
although 1t is usually complete. If the spur 1s broken, look
at the 'clear centre of this ornament. In the Dot plate 1t 1s
White, or g at the best, has a faint line of shading very low
down. In the Royle plates there is always a full line 'of
shading in this ornament. Aconorete', example of this broken
spur on the Royle platee 18 RlO/ll from the 4 dot plate, and
RIO/24 from an unidentified plate. I have several paire that,
at first glanoe, are a Dot and a Royle sta~ j,n pair,in either
position. Olose inspeotion, however, always shows the 11ne at
shading proving .them to be from ~he Royle plate .
, Examination of the proof, sheets from Rl" R2,3 dot .and 4
plates Show that every in:presslon on the 3 dot pl~$e has .
had the fl'amearound the '9'al'U.e' pe:nels'trengthened, arid: pnly'the
odd i~res~ion in the other plates has had attention. Between
lO~ and 15% of stamps from the Royle plates have a break in the
spur ornament at the left - all of course have the extra line
of shad:1ng oharacteristio of the Royle stamps. This 'is a list
of some pecu1iarities of t~ese plates:dot·

Plate

NO oentral pearl
at right
5
23
64

Guide' lines

13

68
47
66

9

45

Broken spur
7

24

44
20

the broken sp'U1'andrtoright central spur, and th$gU1de lines
would fade· oub,.

PjOO'ORATIQNS ON MODERN NZ STAMPS ..

1uL
P.eter Oollins.
BasioaD.y there are two methods ,bfperi"orating .stR1qps, bY
a line maohine or by comb. With a line machine., all. the vertical
lines of perforation are done as the sheet of stamps moves along
undeJ;' 1:;he Una of pins, and all the horizontal, lines. of "
:pertorationare. dane at a secondoperatlon wi. ththe ehe~tturned
througlf an ang"le of 90·aegreesand. aga1tl being moved along ,
under the l1ne of' pins.. At the intersection of' horizontal and
" v;ertical lines, ,the holes frequently do not coincide, ,and this
irregularity at the corners isa sureindicat:Lon o;l1ne :perf •
.A comb.pert'oratll).g maohi:n.econslstsof a ',head' with ,one
long l1neaf pins .tio .perforate the whole of one rOW,at' .once ,
and short, ].egs at right angles to perforate the sidesQi" the
stamp.sadjacent to the machine's long. line. ';EI~y1ngperfopatedi
three sides of a row of'stamps, the machine mov6sforwardto
s1ril11.aza:Ly :perforate the next row. This description is of, a
si:p.gle comb maohine, a double comb is similar' but pertoro.,t6s
two' rows with -eaeh movement, .while triple combs perforate
three ~OWB at a tim.: .. ,.
. " ...The perforat10nholes· made by the: "oorne~p1ns on the .
adjaoent sides of a comb maQhine always show the8~une regular
spaoing maldng 'oomb perfs" fairly readily reoognisable, but
aethecOmb mov6son,1t.w:tll llotregister. every:.tilI16.1Id t h
o'o~~ete preoision, and exa~tion Of: .0. b.l.oQ-k:qf.'st~s W11.J.
reveal,'£rregw.aritiee oco~ at the point .where the ooaib
has 'moved on,whe,ther a' single, dOuble," or treble conib
. maohine has 'been used•.
. . Th,ese statements are elementary for a speo+allsts,'
jo't1t'nalto make, but it is the experience oftb:e wr,1ter that
a restatement of elementary points 1s sometimes helpful in
givingoonsideration to more advano.ed facts.
Examination ofblooks of modern NZ stamps will prove that
none have been line perforated since the 1942 issues of the .
5d Swordfish and 2/~ Ca:pt. Cook. (Any examination of perfs
1s best done by inspeoting the 'back of the stam;p.) Single,
double, and triple oomb maohines have been used, and perforating
has 'been effeoted frPIn the left of the sheet to, the right,
i'rorti the right to the" lef,t, from the. top t·o the bottom,. and

from the bottom to the top. The double perforation variety
which is to be found on the 1965ChristmBS stamp demonstrates
clearly that perforating was from right to left, while a
similar variety on the 5d Pictorial issue of 1960 shows that
perforation was by a single comb from left to right. The
sideways perforating is effected because these stamps are
printed in a continuous reel. The i-d Peace issue of 1946
may be found with top margin imperf bottom margin perf, or
with top margin perf bottom margin imperf, according to
whether the sheets were perforated from top to bottom or
bottom to to];>. Blind or mis-aligned holes appear from time
to time due to damaged pins, and these will occur at intervals
of one, two, or three stamps according as a single, double,
or triple oomb 1s in use.
Identioal varieties of this type may sometimes be observed
on sheets of more than one value in the 1960se:l:'1es 9
suggesting that the same head has been used in all oases.
One dinstinotive variety of perf was noted on half a dozen
sheets only of the 5d value. Apparently the trouble was
quickly spotted and oorrected.
Ohanges in the gauge of perforations qualify immediately
for oatalogue status as a distinctive issue, but since the
use of different machines or direotion at action oan be
disoerned even if the gauge is unchanged, the time may oome
when it ~8 more generally recognised that these perforation
!varieties! oonstitute a different printing just as sure~
as does a distinotive shade or a ohange in the gauge of the
perforation.
Any notes on modern NZ perfs must make mention of the
Ohambon maohine first introduoed about 1961. The pins of
the Chambon perforating head are in form like a oapital H
with two oross bars. At eaoh strike one horizontal row of
stamps is oompletely perforated and at the same strike half
the vertioal sides of all adjacent stamps in the rows,
inunediately above and below are also perforated. The next
strike perforates the rest of the already half perforated
row, completely perforates the next row, and half perforates
yet a further row. The oharaoteristic close or wide spacing
between strikes does not occur between every strike but only
when exaot registration has not been effeoted.
The teeth
gauge l4xJ.4t, exaotly the same as the normal ma.ohine, and
yet the Chamhon perfs have reaohed the catalogue. Here is a
taoit admission that more attention oould and should be paid
to perforationB, and these notes seek to show that there is
no better field in whioh to tind this add!tional pleasure and
interest in the hobby than the modern sta1'lils ot New Zealand.
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